### 3.2. Newspaper / Magazine articles

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOOTNOTES</th>
<th>BIBLIOGRAPHY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Checklist:**
- In italics, Publication Title, omitting initial 'The' or 'A' (exc. *The Times*), followed by a comma
- Publication Date in a dd Month yyyy format, followed by a comma. No parentheses.
- Section (where relevant) followed by a comma
- Page Range the Article spans preceded by a 'p.' (if single page) or 'pp.' (if several pages) followed by a full stop
- **If consulted online:**
  - Name of Online Database; followed by URL address in angle brackets; followed by Paragraph or Page Number in round brackets; Follow brackets with a full stop
  - OR
  - In angle brackets, URL address
  - In square brackets, word 'accessed' followed by Date Accessed in a dd Month yyyy format
  - In round brackets, Paragraph or Page Number. Follow brackets with a full stop